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Gelcasting is a process for forming inorganic powders into complex shapes. It was originally 
developed for ceramic powders. A sluny of powder and a monomer solution is poured in to a 
mold and polymerized 
process has both aqueous and nonaqueous versions. Gelcasting is a generic process and has been 
used to produce ceramic parts from over a dozen different ceramic compositions ranging from 
alumina-based refractories to high-performance silicon nitride. 

to form gelled parts. Typically, only 2-4 wt 6 polymer is used. The 

Recently, gelcasting has been applied to forming superalloy powders into complex shapes. This 
application has posed several challenges not previously encountered in ceramics. In particular, 
problems were caused by the larger particle size and the higher density of the particles. Additional 
problems were encountered with binder removal. How these problems were overcome will be 
described. 

Gelcasting is a process for forming inorganic powders into complex shapes. It was originally 
developed for ceramic powders [l-51. Gelcasting is a generic process and has been used to 
produce complex-shaped ceramic parts from over a dozen different ceramic compositions ranging 
from alumina-based refractories to high-performance silicon nitride. The present paper describes 
its first successful application to fonning metal powders into complex shapes. 

Backeround 
The gelcasting process is based on a synthesis of ideas borrowed from traditional ceramics and 
from polymer chemistry. A process flow sheet is shown in Figure 1. The heart of the technology 
is the use of an organic monomer solution that can be polymerized to form a strong, crosslinked 
polymer-solvent gel. The preferred solvent is water [2-51; however, organic solvent systems have 
been deveioped as well [ 1,4]. The balance of this discussion will assume water as the solvent. 
The aqueous monomer soiution provides a low-viscosity vehicle that is combined with ceramic 
powder and appropriate dispersants to form a highly fluid slurry. Methacrylamide (MAM) is the 
prefened monomer and methylene bisacrylamide (MBAM) and poly(ethyleneglyco1 dmethamylate) 
(PEG-DMA) are the preferred crosslinkers. Ammonium persulfate (APS) is the free radical 
initiator used most often; tetramethylethylene diamine (TEMED) is frequently added to promote the 
breakdown of the A P S  and, hence, to accelerate the polymerization and crosslinking reaction. The 
slurry can be easily poured into molds to form complex shapes. The monomer solution in the 
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slurry is polymerized and crosslinked to form a polymer-water gel that permanently immobilizes 
the ceramic particles in the desired shape defined by the mold. Because the crosslinked plymer- 
solvent gel contains only about 15 wt% polymer, the solvent (which constitutes about 85 wt% of 
the liquid vehicle) can readily be removed h m  the gelled part by a drying step. Once dried, the 
crosslinked polymer can be removed by standad thermal pyrolysis (binder bumout) procedures. 
There is only about 3-6 wt% polymer in the dried body (based on the weight of ceramic powder), 
which is similar to polymer contents found in dry pressed bodies. Furthmre, there are p o ~  
channels in the body (which are opened up during the drying stage) for the pyrolysis products to 
migrate through to the surface, thus preventing pressure buildup and consequent bloating or 
cracking of the body. Subsequent high firing to sinter and densify the part follows procedures 
typical to the ceramic composition that is being used. 

Gelcasting depends on the formation of a crosslinked polymer-aqueous solution gel as the setting 
mechanism. Unlike systems that depend on a particular inorganic chemistry (e.g., ethyl silicate- or 
phosphate-bonded rehctories, or sol-gel bonded ceramics), the gelcasting gel system is totally 
organic. Because of this, the process can be used to cast parts from any ceramic powder. 
Ceramics that have been gelcast so far include alumina, fused quartz, zirconia, silicon, silicon 
carbide, silicon nitride, sialon, and composites. 

Gelcasting possesses the desirable attributes of other ceramic slurry processes. High solids 
suspensions of well dispersed particles am key to the process. The slurry can be processed in an 
entirely closed system; thmfore, mixing, flation (to remve agglomerates or particulate 
impurities), deairing (to eliminate bubbles), and mold filling can be accomplished without the 
danger of introducing contaminants or foreign material. Also, the high d e p e  of homogeneity 
required to produce excellent parts can be retained. In addition, no significant change in the 
pmcessing equipment that is conventionally used in ceramic processing is required by the 
gelcasting process. No special molding machines or presses are needed. Neither are major 
changes in dispersants or other processing aids required when changing from a current process, 
say slip casting, to gelcasting. Hence, gelcasting represents a minimal departure from existing 
industrid practice. 

. .  icaoon Of Gefcastm To Metal Powders 
Applying gelcasting to the forming of metal powders should be a straightforward endeavor. 
However, there are significant differences between the physical characteristics of ceramic powders 
and superalloy powders. Ceramic powders such as alumina, silicon nitride and silicon carbide 
tend to be finer (average diameter of 0.2 to 5 pm) and have a lower density (density from 2 to 6 
g/cd) than do superalloy powders (average diameter of 20 to 100 pm; density between 7 and 9 
g/cm3). There are advantages and disadvantages for the superalloy powders that result from these 
physical property differences. One advantage is that coarse powders are easier to disperse than 
fine powders; hence, achieving a high solids loading in the gelcast suspension should be easier 
with the superalloy. A second advantage is that the pore channels in the gelled body are larger, 
therefore, drying should proceed at a faster rate and capillary stresses generated during drying 
should be lower. One disadvantage is that the larger and higher density superalloy powder tends to 
settle out of suspension leading to problems of segregation and dilatant flow. A second 
disadvantage is that the body forces acting on the part are higher for the superalloy part. Problems 
in warping and handling may result, especially in the gelled state. The challenge is to develop a 
gelcasting system that addresses these concerns. 

GELCASTING PROCESS D EVELOPMENT 

A nickel-based superalloy* was used in this investigation. The powder was screened to -325 
mesh. A deairing paddle-type mixert was used to blend the superalloy powder with the aqueous 
premix solution to make the gelcasting suspension. The particle size distribution of the superalloy 
is shown in Figure 2. The superalloy powder was much larger in diameter than the typical ceramic 
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Figure 2. Ni-362-3 superalloy powder was much coarser than the ceramic powders that have 
been gelcast previously. 

Figure 3. 
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Thermal analysis of the starting Ni-263-3 superalloy powder and a gelcast Ni-263-3 
part was conducted to determine if conventional gelcast pyrolysis techniques could 
be used. Test conditions: 10°C/min in flowing air (0.1 liter/min). 



powders that have been used for gelcasting in the past. The gelcasting premix used is summan 'zed 
in Table 1. 

Table I. Premix Compositions For Gelcasting Ceramic and Superalloy Powders 

Monomer 

Crosslinker 

MAMa 12.86 wt 96 

MBAMc 2 . 1 4 ~  % 

MAM 8.57 wt % 
NvPb 8.57wt % 

MBAM 2.86 wt % 

Solvent Water 85wt% Water 8 0 w t k  

Total premix 100wt% * 100 wt % 

Monomer to 
crosslinker ratio 

aMethacrylamide . 
bN-vinyl pyrrollidone 
cN.N' - rnethvlene bisacrvlamide 

6: 1 6: 1 

A higher concentration of gel former (monomer and crosslinker) was used for casting the 
superalloy than is typically used for gelcasting advanced ceramics (20 wt % vs the standard 15 wt 
%). Also, a mixed monomer system consisting of a 50/50 ratio of MAM and NVP was used 
instead of the just MAM alone. Both of these changes were made to produce a stiffer and stronger 
gel that would help to support the heavier gelled superalloy parts. In addition, a proprietary 
suspending agent was used in the superalloy premix to prevent settling of the large, highdensity 
superalloy particles. 

A basic concern for the success of gelcasting the Ni-362-3 powder was binder removal. All work 
to date with ceramics had used an oxidizing binder burnout step to mmve the polymer from the 
dry gelcast parts. It was not clear how such a thermal treatment would affect the superalloy 
powder particles. Therefore, thermogravimetric analysis ("EA) and differential thermal analysis 
(DTA) of the starting powder and a gelcast part were conducted0, Figure 3. TGA demonstrated 
that the starting powder was resistant to oxidation; at 6oo°C the powder only gained 0.06 8 in 
weight. DTA showed that the starting powder undergoes three exothermic metallurgical reactions 
at 470°C. 520°C and 590OC. TGA/DTA of the gelcast part showed that all of the gelcast polymer 
could be removed by heating the part to 520°C. It also showed that the critical temperature range 
for binder burnout was between 250°C and 52OOC. Thus, it was concluded that binder removal 
from the gelcast superalloy parts could be accomplished without adversely affecting the metal 
particles. 

Superalloy parts were cast from suspensions having 60 vol % solids. The suspensions were fluid 
enough that they could be easily poured into the mold. A typical batch formula is given in Table II. 
The suspensions were successfully cast in aluminum, polystyrene, polyethylene, and wax molds. 
Parts were typically cured as 55OC for 30 min; some parts were gelled at ambient temperaom in 
abut 60 min by increasing the initiator and catalyst by a factor of five. Typical gelcast Ni-362-3 
parts are shown in Figures 4 and 5. 
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Figure 4. 

Figure 5. 

A wide variety of shapes have been gelcast using the nickel-based alloy Ni-362-3. 
(The scale is 3 cm.) 
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The sluny was fluid enough that parts as complicated as a turbine rotor could be 
gelcast. 



Table If. Typical Batch Formulation For Gelcasting Ni-362-3 
~~ __ 

Component ' Weight Volume 

Ni-362-3 355.2 g 48 ml 

20wt% 32 ml 

Total 387.2 g 80 ml 

Nominal solids loading - 60 v o l 8  

Mix in just prior to casting - 
10 wt % A P S a  solution (initiator) - (catalyst) 

llammonium persulfate 
btetramethyi ethylene diamine 

Samples were packed in coarse alumina powderl prior to binder burnout and high firing aid in 
support of the parts, Binder burnout was conducted in an air-fired furnace (static conditions) 
amoxding to the following schedule: 

Ambientto2WC . 1.33 hrs (140°c/hr) 
2ooto6oooc 12 hrs (33.3OUh-r) 
6OOOC hold 1hr 
600°C to ambient 3hrs (2oOoW) 

After binder burnout, the parts had a reasonable amount of strength. They were had enough that 
they could not be scratched with a fingernail. They could be picked up and handled without 
breakage. 

Samples were high fired in Ar - 4% H2 in a tungsten-element furnace**. The firing schedule was 
as follows: 

Ambient to 900°C 3oooc/hr 
900°C hold 1 hour 
900 to 995°C 1/2 hour 
995°C hold 1 hour 
995OC to ambient 3OoOm 

The fired density was about 90%. 
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A nickel superalloy, Ni-362-3, was successfully fabricated using a water-based gelacsting system. 
The parts were cast in a variety of molds, including aluminum, several plastics, and wax. Binder 
burnout was accomplished using conditions similar to those established for binder burnout in 
gelcast ceramics. High frring using nominal conditions for the alloy was successful. 

* NI-362-3, Praxair Surface Technologies, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
t Vacu-Mixer, WhipMix Corp., Louisville, Kentucky. 
1 RC-152 unground, Reynolds Chemical Co., Bauxite, Arkansas. 
0 Thermal Analyst 2100, TA Instruments, Inc., Newark, Del. 
** Model 901, R.D. Brew Co., Concord, N.H. 
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DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi- 
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer- 
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, 
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom- 
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views 
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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